
Who among us hasn’t 

been frustrated by the 

seeing the needs of the 

educational system in 

Lane County and in Ore-

gon and wondered:  

“What can I do?” There 

are several opportunities 

“right here in Lane 

County” for learning 

about specific current 

issues and providing 

guidance for informed 

decision-making for long-

term planning. Some op-

portunities are local, in-

volving Lane County is-

sues and others are state-

wide study groups in 

which we are participat-

ing.    

 

Picking just one of these 

areas is hard given their 

importance to the League 

and the State of Oregon, 

but go ahead and PICK 

ONE. If you would like to 

know more about a study 

group or committee, 

please contact Susan 

susantavakolian@yahoo.com 

or Miriam                   

miriamaiken@gmail.com 

or call the office and 

leave us a message. 

 

Below is a summary of 

three local committees 

and two state restudy 

groups where help is 

needed. 

 

Local: 

Observer Corps – Pat 

Hocken is organizing a 

group of people to attend 

Lane  County Commis-

sioner Meetings to ob-

served and let the Com-

Third Thursday 

October 17 

Valley River Inn 

 

11:30  Buffet  

$16 for lunch 

$5 beverage only 

 

 Free program at 

noon 

 

Lunch reservations         

required by 

October 14 

 

Reserve at       

League Office          

(541-343-7917) or 

league@lwvlc.org 

League of Women Voters of Lane County 

THIRD THURSDAY SPEAKER - Dr. Hertica Martin 

The speaker for our  

October Third Thursday  

will be the new superintendent of the 

Springfield Public Schools,  

Dr. Hertica Martin. The title of her talk is 

"Back to School  

with Springfield Public Schools." 
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missioners know that the 

League is interested in 

their discussions and de-

cisions. Knowing that a 

visible and active group 

like the League of Women 

Voters is observing tends 

to make them a bit more 

alert to what they are say-

ing. If you are interested 

and missed the Septem-

ber 23
rd

 training session, 

please contact Pat Hocken 

by email 

jphocken@comcast.net, or 

phone (541-343-1138). 

 

LWVLC Websters – Becky 

Gladstone and Janet    

Calvert have done       

yeowoman’s work in cre-

ating and maintaining the 

LWVLC web site. They 

would be glad for an extra 

(Continued on page 5) 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR POLICY MAKING 

by Miriam Aiken & Susan Tavakolian, Co-Presidents 



Monday, October 7                         

10 am - S Willamette                        

90 Westbrook Way  

(Block beyond 46th)                          

H: Barbara Greenley   684-9127                                

C: Anne Best          343-5124  

 

2 pm - Harlow Road                       

394 Cherry Drive                                                                                

H: Barbara French      485-9090                

C: Mary Keating         344-4889  

 

Tuesday, October 8                               

9:30 am - Coburg Road               

2135 Rocky Lane                                 

H: Dorothy Cruickshank 342-2577                           

C: Rhonda Livesay          228-4373 

 

ALL WEEK - On line     

In pajamas - at midnight?  

Contact Charlcie  541-686-0124 

charlcie@efn.org 

Wednesday, October 9                            

10 am - East Eugene     

555 E. 15th, Central Presbyterian                             

H: Stephanie Winsor   42-8243                                 

C: Diana Grandberry  342-8402  

 

2:30 pm - Cottage Grove/Creswell                       

Creswell Library or  

Cottage Grove LCC Campus 

H: Gayle Downing     942-1858                                 

C: Dian Missar          942-7676  

 

4 pm - S.W. Eugene                                        

2365 West 23rd Ave.  

H: Pat McDaniels       343-4728                            

C: Sally Weston          484-4404  
 

Friday, October 11                                              

9:30 am - Cascade Manor                               

Cascade View Rm, 65 W. 30th                              

C: Lorraine Abbott     434-4107                                 

Frank Carlton            434-4140  
 

UNITS - Charlcie Kaylor, Chair 

other unit members.  

What agricultural issues 

interest you?  What are 

you concerned about with 

our state and national 

agricultural systems? Or 

bring a success story 

about agriculture. What’s 

going well; where are the 

successes; how could we 

improve our agricultural 

systems? 

 

Bring a newspaper article, 

an internet article or a 

magazine article that 

highlights your interest or 

concerns about agricul-

ture to the November unit 

meetings. So keep an eye 

on the news or do a little 

research on an agricul-

tural issue that interests 

you and bring your infor-

mation to the November 

unit meetings. 

 

Susan Tavakolian 

Agriculture has been in 

the news a lot recently - 

organic labeling, geneti-

cally modified wheat, col-

lapse of bee hives, financ-

ing of small farms. Our 

November units will be an 

opportunity to share with 

other members both con-

cerns and successes in 

agriculture at the state 

and/or national level. 

The November units are 

an opportunity to share 

your perspective with 
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PREVIEW OF NOVEMBER UNIT TOPIC  

Unit Briefing 

Tuesday, October 1 

Atrium - Sloat Room       

10th & Olive Eugene     

3:00 pm     

All are welcome 

As revealed earlier this year, we are very interested in agricultural issues. This months 

kicks off with Aspects of Lane County Farming. Please look at the Everymember 

Material and prepare to continue this vital and fascinating conversation. 
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Our field trip to two agricul-

tural sites will be Wednes-

day, October 23.  There are 

still a few places left on the 

bus, so call or email the 

League office if you’d like to 

go.  league@lwvlc.org  

If you have already signed 

up but find that your plans 

have changed, please call so 

that someone else might 

go. 

 

Since our study focus this 

year will be local agricul-

ture, we will travel to two 

outstanding agricultural 

sites. We will stop first near 

Corvallis to tour a “seed 

bank,” the National Clonal 

Germplasm Repository. 

They are a repository for 

seeds that could one day be 

critically important. There 

are also laboratories, green-

houses, and fields for study-

ing disease resistance and 

crop variations, and for de-

veloping strains of crops. It 

is a federally funded facility, 

and they are glad to publi-

cize the important work 

happening there. 

 

The second stop will be a 

large organic farm, the 

Gathering Together Farm 

near Philomath for lunch 

and a tour. Lunch (for $15) 

will be prepared by their 

own chef from their farm 

produce. (But you’re wel-

come instead to bring a 

brown bag.) The tour will 

show us large greenhouses, 

fields, and harvesting and 

shipping procedures. Their 

produce is shipped to res-

taurants and farmers’ mar-

kets from Portland to 

Eugene. 

 

We’ll be traveling on an Ex-

perience Oregon bus, which 

will be paid for  with our 

education funds. We should 

tip the driver perhaps $2 

each, however. The bus can 

accommodate people using 

walkers, but unfortunately 

FIELD TRIP BUS NEARLY FULL 

BY LOIS TAYLOR 

Long-time League member 

Ellen Maddex has a sim-

ple explanation for choosing 

foods in season and grown 

locally whenever possible. “I 

believe that it's better for the 

environment and healthier 

for me and my family.” They 

also taste very, very good, 

she adds. 

 

“I am no Barbara Kingsolver,” 

she insists, referring to the 

author of the highly praised 

Animal, Vegetable, Miracle. 

That book chronicled the 

writer's family and its year-

long effort to produce al-

most all of its own food.  

 

Ellen's home in east Eugene 

has several fruit trees and 

some strawberries, but she 

buys most of what her fam-

ily eats. She is not a purist, 

purchasing imported ba-

nanas and coffee, among 

other items. She readily ac-

knowledges that not every-

one can afford the some-

times higher prices for lo-

cally sourced foods, com-

pared to their supermarket 

equivalents, nor the time it 

can take to find them. 

 

But she does feel that we 

can all make an effort to 

know where our food comes 

from and, when possible, 

buy local. The Willamette 

Valley is a very diverse agri-

cultural region, and protect-

ing its farmland has been a 

key environmental goal for 

many years. The best way to 

preserve farmland, she 

thinks, is to keep farming 

profitable and the land in 

farm use by purchasing lo-

cal farm products. Cooking 

and eating choices should 

support agriculture that 

takes care of the land. 

 

For Ellen a favorite source 

for food is the Saturday 

Farmers' Market in the 

downtown Eugene park 

blocks. Its opening several 

decades ago led to her cur-

rent focus on fresh and lo-

cal. Going to the market is 

very social, she finds, meet-

ing friends, mingling with 

happy shoppers munching 

an heirloom variety of pop-

corn, and buying from peo-

ple who are very dedicated 

to what they are doing.        

 

She can usually locate a 

farmers' market on other 

days of the week, too, if the 

need arises. Ellen buys eggs 

and chickens raised locally. 

She does not eat red meat. 

During the winter months, 

she often shops at Capella 

Market on Willamette Street, 

continuing as much as pos-

sible to buy local and sea-

sonal. She also likes the 

store's bulk flours. 

LOCAVORE: one who 

eats foods grown locally 

whenever possible.        

First known use: 2005.  

Merriam-Webster Online 

cannot manage wheel-

chairs. Arrive by 8am so 

that we can be rolling by 

8:30 am and plan for our 

return around 4:30 or so. 

We'll leave from the Wil-

lamette Christian Center at 

W 18th and Hawkins Lane.  

We are welcome to park in 

the far SW corner of the 

church property. Enter via 

their Hawkins Lane drive-

way and park just to the 

right, near the grassy knoll 

on the south side of the 

church. 

 

It will be a lovely and infor-

mative trip and sunny 

weather is scheduled. 

Ellen describes herself as 

more a baker than a cook, 

though she is expert at 

both. She bakes the bread 

for her family and particu-

larly enjoys working with 

unusual flours, blending 

them in new ways and try-

ing new finds, such as the 

cornmeal from an heirloom 

seed she purchased recently 

from Lonesome Whistle 

Farm at the Saturday Mar-

ket. Camas Country Mill is 

another source for locally 

grown and specialty flours. 

 

To Ellen, locavore eating is 

about more than the food, 

delicious as it may be. Buy-

ing local farm products 

helps keep land in farm pro-

duction, and likewise, using 

products grown from heir-

loom seeds can help pre-

serve the genetic diversity 

of plants. Buying locally re-

duces transportation costs 

and lowers our carbon foot-

print. All good reasons, and 

for her, fun as well. 

       Sue Boyd 
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Many thanks to              

Jim Dotson - AV Guy 

State Representative, 

Nancy Nathanson 

Sheri Moore, Spring-

field City Councilor 

Susan Tavakolian and 

Becky Gladstone 

Ted Wheeler, 

State Treasurer 

Ted Wheeler answering Ruth Duemler’s question 

Membership Co-chairs, Anne Best & 

Kathryn Merwin-Conzales 

Phyllis Loobey,     

Treasurer 

Another photo    

on page eight 
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The Mental Health group will resume its meetings in October with a presentation 

by Rep. Val Hoyle on the proposed psychiatric hospital in Junction City. This meet-

ing promises to be a very interesting gathering and an opportunity to talk with 

Rep. Hoyle about other mental health issues. The meeting will be held on October 

10 at 10 a.m. at the Garden Way Retirement Center, 175 S. Garden Way in Eugene. 

Come with ideas for future meetings - programs, study topics for individuals to 

research, field trips, etc. 

Susan Tavakolian 

hand to help monitor the 

site and be sure that all the 

materials that are posted 

are timely and out-of-date 

items removed.  Please 

contact Janet Calvert at her 

email                               

jankcalvert@comcast.net or 

call her at (541) 686-2697 

if you are interested.   

 

Voter Services – While this 

is not an election year, 

Voter Services is preparing 

yard signs for sale to en-

courage people to vote, 

distributing the TRY bro-

chure all over the county 

(USPS) so that anyone can 

find the name and contact 

information for their 

elected representatives. 

This is a good time to learn 

the ropes for 2014, which 

will be an election year and 

candidates will be holding 

forums to let people know 

their positions on current 

topics. If you like knowing 

who is running for what 

position and what his/her 

positions are on the issues, 

this is the committee for you.  

It is one of the most visible 

non-partisan positions in the 

League. Contact Susan                     

susantavakolian@yahoo.com 

or Miriam                             

miriamaiken@gmail.com or 

call the office and leave a 

message for us.   

 

State Restudy Groups: 

LWVOR decided at its annual 

meeting to restudy two ma-

jor State issues:  Children at 

Risk and Post-secondary Edu-

cation. Working on one of 

these committees is a great 

opportunity to get in on the 

start of a study, contribute a 

piece of the research or in-

sight in conjunction with 

other committee members. 

Below is a brief description 

of both restudies. Partici-

pants in a study group can 

get overviews of work that 

other League study groups 

have done and add input to 

the whole overview. Leaders 

of these groups need not be 

subject area experts, but 

know how to organize meet-

ings and follow up on what 

the committee members are 

doing, and reporting to the 

board. 

 

Children at Risk  - This will 

be a two-year restudy to re-

search all governmental 

agency programs and ser-

vices for at-risk children, 

MENTAL HEALTH GROUP MEETING 

 

ages zero to third grade. 

The State Legislature is 

currently changing the 

Oregon Commission on 

Children and Families 

and establishing a new 

state prevention services 

for children agency, un-

der the education um-

brella. Services could 

include childcare, pre-

school education, health 

care, mental health, child 

welfare, and family pres-

ervation. 

 

Post-secondary Educa-

tion – This study group 

will review Public Post-

secondary Education po-

sition with the idea of 

changing or deleting 

points that are no longer 

valid or do not make 

sense in today’s world. 

Areas that will be exam-

ined include: community 

colleges, the four-year 

regional universities, and 

the three comprehensive 

universities and develop-

ment of comparison cri-

teria in order to compare 

Oregon’s higher educa-

tion outcomes with other 

States. 

 

Contact Susan or Miriam 

or call the office and  

leave a message for us.   

 

Miriam Aiken 

OPPORTUNITIES continued from page 1 



Springfield School 

District Bond Measure  

The LWVLC board has 

voted to support the pas-

sage of the measure that 

will appear on the Novem-

ber ballot. The measure 

would raise $62.5 million 

for four major project 

areas:  

1) Replacing Hamlin Mid-

dle School with a new 

building,  

2) Adding classrooms at 

five elementary schools to 

accommodate full-day 

kindergarten,  

3) Upgrading technology 

at all schools, and  

4) Facility repairs and up-

dates to maintain and 

extend the life of district 

buildings and reduce op-

erating costs.                                                                                                                                                    

At about $0.41 per 

$1,000 assessed value, 

the measure would result 

in additional taxes of $62 

annually for a home with 

an assessed value of 

$150,000.  

 

The specific projects were 

recommended to the 

School Board by a 26- 

member citizen-led Facili-

ties Advisory Committee. 

The committee noted that 

12 of 21 of the district's 

schools are over 50 years 

old, including 6 that are 

over 60 years old. The 

technology upgrades are 

sought because approxi-

mately 60% of the devices 

in use are 7 years or older 

and no longer support 

current programs and 

software.         

 

League support of this 

measure is based on our 

local Elementary and Sec-

ondary Schools Facilities 

position which states the 

League's belief that the 

condition of elementary 

and secondary education 

facilities is important to 

the efficiency and effec-

tiveness of the education 

program, the quality of 

the students' experience, 

and the security of stu-

dents, staff, and teachers.  

 

Observer Corps  

The opportunity to be-

come a League observer 

of local government meet-

ings is open to any mem-

ber - new or experienced. 

It is a great way for you 

and the League to learn 

about the actions of a city 

council or other local gov-

ernment before they are 

reported in the media and 

in greater depth.  

 

If you are interested in 

volunteering in this way 

or just want to know 

more about the observer 

program, please contact 

me at 

jphocken@comcast.net or 

541-343-1138. There is 

no formal group training 

scheduled at this time - I 

have led two so far. How-

ever, I will be happy to 

provide any member with 

an individual briefing and 

accompany her/him to a 

meeting of the govern-

mental board to gain fa-

miliarity with the venue 

and procedures.  

 

Envision Eugene  

City of Eugene staff mem-

ber Heather O'Donnell 

briefed the Action com-

mittee at its last meeting 

on proposals to change 

the land use designations 

of several parcels in order 

to better accommodate 

housing needs within the 

City's existing urban 

growth boundary. The 

Eugene Planning Commis-

sion will hold hearings in 

October or November 

before making a recom-

mendation to the Eugene 

City Council. As described 

previously in the Septem-

ber Argus, one proposal 

would re- designate the 

former Naval Reserve site, 

now owned by the City, to 

multi-family housing for a 

future affordable housing 

development. Other pro-

posals would change the 

designation to low-

density residential (for 

single family housing) in 

some areas that are cur-

rently planned for multi-

family housing. Parcels 

under consideration are 

the Crow Road Study 

area, the Gilham Road 

site, the Irving/Eagles 

site, and the Willamette 

St/Rest Haven site. The 

next step for the Action 

committee is to formulate 

a League response to 

these proposals for con-

sideration by the League 

board. Any League testi-

mony will be based on the 

local "Housing" position, 

which supports "a mix of 

housing types in all 

neighborhoods" and 

"provisions to achieve 

greater density within the 

metropolitan area and to 

maintain the urban ser-

vice area boundary."  

 

City of Eugene Budget 

The League continues to 

follow the deliberations of 

the City of Eugene Budget 

Committee as it begins 

preliminary work on the 

2014-15 budget and con-

siders ways to close the 

expected budget gap.  

LOCAL ACTION - Pat Hocken, Action Co-chair 

Action Meeting 

October 7,  

9 a.m. 

175 S. Garden Way 

Any League member is 

welcome to attend.     

For directions or more 

information, please 

contact Pat Hocken 

jphocken@comcast.net 

or 541-343-1138.  
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Fiscal Policy 

By the time you read this, 

the decision may have 

been made to move Ore-

gon forward by investing 

additional resources in 

public education at all 

levels, by addressing the 

serious issues with the 

Public Employees Retire-

ment System (PERS), and 

by shoring up support for 

seniors, the mentally ill, 

and working families. The 

Governor has called a spe-

cial session for the Legis-

lature on September 30 to 

consider and vote on a 

new version of the “Grand 

Bargain” which was de-

feated at the end of the 

regular 2013 session July 

8. 

 

The current agreement 

would do some of the 

following with $244 mil-

lion in new revenue added 

to the adopted 2013-15 

budget: 

1. Increase funding for K-

12 public schools by $100 

million. 

2. Increase funding for 

community colleges by 

$15 million, and four year 

universities by $25 mil-

lion. 

3. Increase funding for 

services and programs 

assisting the mentally ill 

by $20 million. 

4. Increase support for 

low income working fami-

lies through a $12 million 

addition to the Earned 

Income Tax Credit. 

5. Provide relief totaling 

$43 million for small busi-

nesses though a lower tax 

rate on pass-through ac-

tive income, and Fair 

Trade tax relief on agri-

cultural exports. 

 

A major portion of the 

new revenue is proposed 

to come from further 

changes to PERS related 

to the annual COLAs, an 

increase in the corporate 

minimum income tax rate, 

an increase in the ciga-

rette tax of 10 cents, and 

changes to the senior 

medical deduction and 

the personal tax exemp-

tions for individuals and 

couples. The PERS change 

will primarily affect those 

with retirement incomes 

over $60,000, and lessen 

by $4.6 billion the fund’s 

unfunded liability and 

possibly help avoid law 

suits over the revisions. 

 

The agreement was 

reached through very seri-

ous negotiations between 

the Governor and the two 

major political parties 

with the hope that there 

will be enough bipartisan 

support to pass the indi-

vidual proposals. The 

Governor has said he will 

issue a letter stating he 

will sign none of the bills 

unless all bills make it to 

his desk. 

 

(Editor’s note: The special 

session agenda also in-

cludes a bill prohibiting 

local governments from 

regulating genetically 

modified crops, in addi-

tion to the measures out-

lined above.) 

 

Most of the 2013 Legisla-

tive Interim committees 

met during the scheduled 

times of September 16, 

17, and 18. The House 

Revenue and the Senate 

Finance and Revenue 

committees met jointly to 

hear reports on the 2010-

11 census data (latest 

available) regarding state 

and local government 

overall revenue structure 

comparing Oregon both 

with all other states and 

with California, Idaho, 

Washington and Nevada. 

Basically, Oregon is lower 

in per capita tax revenue 

than the other 49 states 

as a whole, and in the 

middle of the four west-

ern states.  

 

The committees also 

heard a review of the 

School Formula Revenue 

Allocation for 2013-14. 

With the P-20 Education 

Plan, additional time and 

resources are essential, 

and the budget of $6.55 

billion (plus $100 million 

if the agreement passes) 

is substantially up from 

the $5.7 billion of 2011-

13. The total allocation, 

adding the state’s $6.55 

billion and the 197 local 

school districts, is $9.7 

billion. The districts get 

95.5% and the education 

service districts get 4.5%. 

  

Gearing up for the 2014 

session, the Revenue 

committees began to con-

sider some of the issues 

that might require legisla-

tive action because re-

quests for bill drafting 

must be forwarded to Leg-

islative Counsel by No-

vember 21 when the next 

Interim hearings are 

scheduled. Information 

was given about E-

cigarettes with many 

questions raised as to 

what they are, as well as 

how or if to tax them. The 

nicotine that is vaporized 

does not fall within any 

Oregon tobacco statutes. 

The Department of Reve-

nue reported that it has 

asked the Attorney Gen-

eral for an interpretation 

of the U.S. Supreme 

(Continued on page 8) 

   ACTION - State of the State                                           

 by Kappy Eaton, Action Co-chair 
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Court’s decision on DOMA 

(Defense of Marriage Act) 

as it affects Oregon income 

tax laws regarding domes-

tic partnerships and same 

sex couples living in Ore-

gon and having been mar-

ried in other states. 

 

The September Argus con-

tained a list of the impor-

tant issues for the Revenue 

committees. 

 

University Governance 

After the vigorous, lengthy 

and tense review of recom-

mendations about the 

state’s university system, 

the Oregon legislature 

passed the proposal to 

grant the University of Ore-

gon and Portland State 

University the right to have 

internal boards of direc-

tors. Oregon State Univer-

sity also decided to partici-

pate in the initial action, 

and the four regional uni-

versities may also form 

boards if they decide to do 

so in the future. The 

boards will begin formal 

(Continued from page 7) operation on July 1, but 

nominations for appoint-

ment by the Governor were 

made in July, 2013. Boards 

will have between 11-15 

members, serving four 

year terms, except that 

student members will serve 

two years. One of the 

knotty problems was 

whether members of the 

faculty and classified staff 

would be on the boards. 

The final bill includes 

them, but the Governor 

has the authority to grant 

them voting status which 

the student member has in 

the law. 

 

The Governor sent his lists 

of appointees to the Senate 

Rules committee, and Sep-

tember 16, during the In-

terim session, was chosen 

for the appointments hear-

ing. The Rules committee 

interviewed each candidate 

in person or on the phone 

during the three hour 

meeting (nominees for 

other commissions and 

boards were also heard), 

and voted in favor at the 

end of the session. (I 

listened to all the nomi-

nees and was impressed 

with their experience, 

diversity, intelligence 

and enthusiasm for the 

boards). The report was 

sent to the Senate for its 

confirming vote on Sep-

tember 18. Five mem-

bers of the Senate were 

absent. It takes a 16 

member affirmative vote 

to pass any non-revenue 

proposal. The vote was 

13-12 so none of the 

board members were 

appointed. Negative 

votes were cast by both 

parties, mostly on the 

issue of faculty members 

having representation 

with possible “conflicts 

of interest”. A new ap-

pointment vote will take 

place in November, and 

the majority party indi-

cates the vote will be 

favorable. Nothing about 

this road to greater inde-

pendence for public 

higher education in Ore-

gon has been easy. 

Nancy Meyer - Mock Elections, Treasurer Ted Wheeler,  

Celine Swenson-Harris - Youth Voter Registration, and  

Becky Gladstone - LWVOREF Chair 
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Call or e-mail the League to see about car pooling. 
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Call or e-mail the League to see about car pooling. 
Call or e-mail the League to see about car pooling. 
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Price of Fruit Boxes 

remains the same! 

 

To kickoff our third an-

nual fruit sale, the Fruit 

Sale letter, order forms 

and directions are in the 

mail! You have until     

November 21 to sell fruit 

to your friends, relatives, 

book club members, den-

tist, anyone you can think 

about and yourself.  

 

Our goal is to make 

$3,000 profit to help fund 

our League studies, ac-

tion, and office expense. 

If every League member 

sold three boxes of fruit, 

we would easily reach this 

goal. The quality of the 

fruit sells itself. The “ask” 

is easy.  

 

The Fruit Loops (fruit sale 

committee) heard mem-

bers comment at the Fall 

Luncheon, “those were 

the best grapefruit I ever 

had” or “when can I order 

fruit, it was wonderful.” 

This is a delicious way to 

support the League. 

 

We are pleased that the 

prices remain as they 

were in 2012. A 20 pound 

box of oranges or grape-

fruit is $25. A box of ap-

ples, pears and the com-

bination of the four fruits 

is $30. This is a competi-

tive price and the fruit is 

excellent.   

 

If you or a friend cannot 

use a whole box of fruit, 

you can purchase one, 

two or many boxes of 

fruit and donate it to 

FOOD for Lane County. In 

your fruit sale letter there 

is a white and a green 

order form. Use the 

green order form when 

FRUIT SALE BEGINS by JANET CALVERT, Finance Chair 
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Caption describing picture 

or graphic. 

Membership Form 

League of Women Voters Lane County  

As a member of the League, 
you will receive the monthly 
newsletter from LWVLC 
(Argus), which has informa-
tion about our monthly and 
unit meetings, and the quar-
terly newsletter from the 
Oregon League (Voter).  
 
Mail the form and check 
payable to LWVLC to:  
LWVLC                                 
338 West 11th Ave, Suite 101 
Eugene, OR 97401  

Individual $65  

Household (Two people at the same address) $97.50  

Student $20  

Individual after February 1st $32  

   

Name   

   

Address   

   

 Phone  

   

 Email (for League use only)  

Please give this      

to a friend 

Thanks to our       

2012-13 Directory        

Advertisers  

 

Lane Forest Products 

Baker Bay Bead Co. 

Eugene Hotel Retirement 

Mortier Engineering  

Osher Lifelong Learning 

Institute of U of O 

Aayres Appliance Repair 

Long's Meat Market  

Studio d  Hair salon 

Unique Properties  

ordering the fruit that is 

to be donated. Please fill 

in all requested informa-

tion so we can send the 

buyer a receipt for the 

value of the fruit pur-

chased, which is a tax 

deductible. FOOD for Lane 

County will pick up the 

donated boxes. 

 

The timing is perfect. The 

fruit will arrive the second 

week of December, just in 

time for a nutritious holi-

day gift. More specific 

details will be in Novem-

ber ARGUS and an email 

to buyers. 

 

Please read the instruc-

tions on the reverse side 

of the letter carefully. If 

you have questions, call 

Janet Calvert, 686-297 or 

Mary Keating at          

344-4889. 

 



338 West 11th Ave., 

Suite 101 

Eugene, OR 97401 

Phone: 541-343-7917 

league@lwvlc.org 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

OF LANE COUNTY 

EDUCATING VOTERS 

We’re on      

the web! 

lwvlc.org 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

US POSTAGE PAID 

EUGENE, OR 

PERMIT NO. 223 

Dues are
 d

ue if
 you d

on’t 
have 

☺ on your m
ailin

g la
bel 

OCTOBER  

1, 3 p.m. - Unit briefing, page 2 

7, 9 a.m. - Action committee, page 6 & 7 

7 - 11, Units - Aspects of Lane County Farming 

10, 10 a.m. - Mental Health Group meeting, page 5 

12, LWVOR Education Studies Kickoff, page 6 

15, Last day to register to vote in next election 

16, 1:30 p.m. - Board meeting, League office 

17, Third Thursday - Valley River Inn 

18, ARGUS deadline - midnight 

23, FIELD TRIP!! Page 3 

31, 9 a.m. PR Committee, League office 

 

 

 

Our Mission                                                                         
The League of  Women Voters, a  

nonpartisan political organization, 
encourages the informed and active  

participation in government,    
works to increase understanding of 

major public policy issues, and   
influences public policy through 

education and advocacy.  

CALENDAR 

The League office is open      

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 

11 am to 1:30 pm 


